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My father Foster Warmington was always a

keen boatie.  In the 1920s and 30s he and Ted

O'Connor had a 26' boat they named the

'Oughtago' which they kept in Paremata.

They also owned a bach in 'Hobson St' near

the Paremata train station and associated with

the local fishermen there on weekends.  After

he was married he lived in Lower Hutt and

Ted (my Godfather), a bachelor, lived in

Paremata permanently for many years.  As a

family, we would visit him on weekends

occasionally.  Ted had a Primus stove and oven

and a Coleman lamp for lighting.

Dad decided to build a launch and through his

brother in law Roy Harvey met Arthur Sang,

who built the Veca (36') for Roy in 1936.  It

was still in the Harvey family at the time of

writing. and in Picton.

Arthur Edward Sang was born on the West

Coast around 1885, of Scottish descent.  He

had no schooling and could not read or write

words, but could write numbers.  Arthur was

an apprentice to boat builders on the West

Coast then moved to Wellington.  He married

and worked as a carpenter, building boats in

his spare time including:

Toporoa 28' double ender

Veca 36' for Roy Harvey

Pitcairn 38' double ender

Nukutere 47' 8'' for Foster Warmington

Miss Reo 38' for Norm Aberhart

His own 45' boat in the back yard of his home

in Totara St, Miramar (1936), later sold to

Norm Woodcock (1956).



Cutting rata vines in the Akatarawa Valley

 

Hull under construction



Construction of the Nukutere

Construction of the Nukutere began at H G

Field Building Contractors yard by the

intersection of John St, Adelaide Rd and

Riddiford St in Wellingon, about June 1939.

(Margaret Stewart House of the Cancer Society

is now on the site). A shed was built approx.

80' x 20' x 35' high.  Material for the boat

came through Wellington City Council

demolishing an old library building in

Newtown. Through Ken Luke, the City

Engineer at that time, Dad managed to procure

Kauri beams 18'' x 12'' (from memory).  His

notebook records payments of 17 pounds 10/-

and 16 pounds, as well as 15/- (tip) and 1

pound 3/- (donation and whisky).

As school boys at the time, my brother John

and I used nail pullers to extract any nails left

in the beams before they were sent to Hopkirk

Timber Company to be sawn to the width and

thickness required and dressed to

1½'' (40mm).  They were all stacked under

cover until required.

Meantime Dad had a contact at Campbell's

sawmill in the Akatarawas (between Upper

Hutt and Waikanae) and got permission to

procure timber (rata) for the bow, stern and

knees.  They would go on a Saturday morning

on a 1928 Rugby truck and camp in the bush

overnight.  Arthur would mark the various

vines and trees and we would cut them with

crosscut saws.  Some were young rata vines

and the naturally bent wood was ideal for the

vee shaped knees, fitted to the keel and

secured to the first 4 or 5 planks for added

strength.  The bow and stern sections were

quite big, each was in one piece and curved to

join to the keel.  



Moored at the house

in Double Cove

Double Cove



In the Marlborough

Sounds

The Sounds



Loaded on trailer for

transport

Transporting along
Jervois Quay



The timber was collected by workers at the

mill and loaded onto the bush rail wagon

which had wooden rails, winched to the mill

then loaded onto a truck and taken to

Wellington.  There was no charge for the

timber but Dad paid Campbell Brothers the

mill owners for the labour involved.  The men

who helped were Don O'Donovan, Ted

O'Connor, Harry Field, Arthur Sang, Roy Sang,

Bert Grouby, Phil Beale and Roy Harvey.  The

records Dad kept show provisions bought for

the weekend - beer etc.

The model for the boat was made by Arthur

from drawings supplied by Dad.  He spent a

lot of time at home looking through 'Rudder'

magazines from the USA for ideas, but the

final shape and internal layout was his own

design and has been copied by other boat

builders since.  The launch was originally to be

42' but as the timber beams he secured went

up to 50' long he decided to make it 48' long.

The model was a half section in layers of

kauri, each section about ½'' and pinned

together with wooden dowels (scale 1/8'' to

1').

As well as building the boat model Arthur Sang

made all the moulds needed for the brass

fittings, rudder, brackets, bollards and fair

lead.  Dad altered the model which Arthur had

made, as he wanted the bow to have finer

lines.  When Arthur found out during

construction he was not happy but it was too

late to change by then.

I remember seeing the bow section on the floor

of the shed and Dad, Arthur Sang and Phil

Beale and others with adzes hewing it into

shape.  The finished rata bow was 18'' x 12'',

approx. 16' long and scarfed jointed and bolted

to the keel which was an Australian fir tallow

wood.





The keel was laid on the floor of the boatshed

with about 2 tons of lead melted in two large

crucibles hired from Stevens Metal Merchants.

Holes were left in the lead keel at intervals of

4' for the 5/8'' copper bolts to secure it to the

hardwood keel section.  It was then jacked into

position and screwed to the bow and stern

sections with ¾'' copper bolts.

The 12' frames were formed by measuring the

sections of the model at 12'' intervals and

drawing the contours on the floor then

constructing the frames out of 6'' x 1''

timber and duplicating for the other side.

They were then screwed to the keel and the

planking fitted to them.  There were no plans

for the launch.  The interior layout was

designed when the hull was completed.

A 50' long x 12'' x 12'' steam box was built

7 foot high from the ground and a hot water

cylinder and boiler were fed from a tank on

the roof.  The boiler was fired by offcuts of

timber and coal.  The steam was directed to

the steam box by two 1'' copper pipes.  The

box was sealed and insulated to keep the heat

in.  The planks would be placed in the box and

steamed for about 1 ½ hours (steam

permeates kauri at 1'' per hour).

The planks were removed from the steam box

by 3 or 4 persons and attached to the frames

with G-cramps and wedges. Onto the bottom

plank, Arthur would mark where it was not

fitting and plane it off.  Then back into the

steam box and the process repeated 4 or 5

times until it was fitting on the inside. A U-

shaped gap of 3/8'' was left on the outside for

caulking with oakum (tarred hemp) then

cotton and finally putty.

Dad procured two 12 gallon drums of linseed

oil and mixed it with mineral turps (1:4 turps :

oil) which was applied to the finished planking.

It was always a job for John and I after school

to paint the planks, and after many

applications, the planking was saturated and

this helped to preserve the wood.

The engines were installed before the

wheelhouse was constructed but a provision

was made to remove the engines later by

strengthening the roof of the cabin and fitting

bolts that would carry the weight of the motors

(1/2 ton each).





The launch was placed on a tractor and at
2am one morning was transported from
Riddiford St Newtown to Kings Wharf,
launched by crane and then sailed to its
moorings in the Oriental Bay boat harbour.

Dad's notebook shows the total cost of
construction was 2100 pounds and 7/-.  Some
of the major items were the engines and
propellers (340 pounds) and labour (over
1000 pounds for Arthur Sang and various
others).

War Service

The Navy were interested in commandeering
the Nukutere for duties in Wellington Harbour.
When Dad heard of this he went away and
could not be contacted by them and eventually
they took the Pitcairn and I remember it
wasn't long before it was in a bad state of
repair.  However, they had their boat and were
happy with it, so Dad returned to Wellington
and signed up for the Navy Auxiliary Patrol
Service with several other boats.  The
Nukutere had a Bren gun and a shield
mounted on the aft cabin with a pipe rail
guard around it and carried depth charges.
Her registration number was Z74.

He patrolled the harbour from 7pm to 7am two
nights a week between Seatoun and
Eastbourne.  He received a commendation from
the Navy Office for staying out in rough
weather when the American PT boats turned
back for shelter the night that a Japanese
submarine was detected outside Wellington
Harbour.  They signalled to the Inter Island
Ferry and decided not to search for it and
waited for a Navy boat.

We were given training in morse code, Bren
Guns and navigation at the Naval HQ in Lyall
Bay at night, including stripping down and
cleaning a Bren Gun and reassembly.  We
would take military personnel out to American
Troop ships and naval craft anchored
overnight in the harbour.  As a 14-year-old
(me) and 15-year-old (John) we enjoyed this
until the Navy put a ban on my brother and I
as crew members because of our age, but we
were allowed to crew on weekends in daylight
hours.

Photos opposite page: Nukutere on war service



A fuel pump was installed on the east end of

the boat harbour and we would fill up with 300

gallons of petrol, much to the envy of

onlookers who could only get 5 gallons a

month to run their vehicles.  Charlie Perham

was in charge of this and the Stores from an

office built in the car park area.  At the finish

of the war, the Navy paid for repainting the

boat and compensation for damage amounting

to approx. 1500 pounds.

Ownership History

The Nukutere was in the Warmington family

from 1941 until 1981.  She was moored at

Port Nicholson and Seaview in Wellington, and

at Double Cove in the Marlborough Sounds.

Since she left the family, to the time of writing,

she has remained in either Wellington or the

Marlborough Sounds.

At right: John and Gavin in the early years of the
Nukutere



Moored at Port Nicholson





Mary Warmington

and Girlie Croucher

The youth of the day:

Jean (far right), John

(second from right)

and Gavin

Warmington (third

from left) with

friends





The centre of Sounds

society

Men and boats

(Foster at the right)



Foster Warmington



On the slip at Mana

for a major refit,

approx. 1980

On the Mana slip

Following pages:
Foster's accounts for
the construction of the
Nukutere









End Notes

As told by Gavin Warmington to his family in

late 2007 and early 2008.

Edited and published by Julie, Bernie and

Matty Warmington in March 2016.

We acknowledge all those who built,

maintained, sailed on and enjoyed the

Nukutere.  May she continue to be a source of

joy, as she was for Foster, Mary, Jean, John

and Gavin and their families and friends.

The original Nukutere was an ocean canoe

which Maori navigators sailed from Hawaiki

to the East Coast of Aotearoa / New Zealand.

Gavin's cousin Vera Morgan recalls that a

friend, possibly of of Ngati Porou descent,

suggested the name to Foster.








